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JNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
Jury demand date: 
Form No 106 Rev. 
' . -. - ~. 
TITLE OF CASE ATTORNEYS 
'. 
C.VILLE CONFEDERATED TRIBES, For plaintiff: ------· --Plaintiff1 h Michael E. Taylor 
. • Colville Confederated Tribes 
I~ P. 0. Box 150 
~ : Nespelem, WA 99155 ~ 8-509-634-4711, Ext. 279 or 320 !li'- 3!,...,., _____ iiu; 
Seattle. Wash~ oA:l.Ah- .... fH\ 
~-,, --..._ O CA<::.:''~-0111 '. 
vs. 
(/{, -IVN•' \c A•·J) *-6oo ~venue ~-1!''i'i 
rD WALTON. JR. • and' JAm: DOE WALTON ~. ' ---------s wife. .>1;' 't-Jilliam H Veeder ??~1 1 
n ..... 'l•nt.~.t Home nnn 'W:i BraddeelfHd., 61 e""~'~T'IA'I"i:a-;= 'M--
i~' ;':' .,.,. R1R-1Rth St Nt.J Suite 920 l•JA D.C. 20006 
m!: OF WA ON. Offit'P· 1; 8-202-466.,-3~9-o (d_i~l d:i,~ec-t~ 




~SON WALTON and MARGARET WALTON • 
; wife, 
Additional Defendants .• For defendant: Walton: Richard B. Price 
~:&.::...-Nat&Sen- Pr:i:ee-- ,... ....... ··-···-
P. o. Box 16.37 - 826-5110 (WATS) 
Omak, Washington 98841 
"For Deft State of'Ws:ull'h-tmrton: 
Hon~~~~ta&-Kenneth o. Eikenberry 
AttQrneX General 
--~le--e-t-Ju.t.:i:G& M.S. EY-J J 
O~ia, Washington 98504 ~~-
(Charles B. Roe. Jr. 8-20n-4'i9-n162 
olation of ~laintiff's water rights Sr. Asst. Attlr Gen) 
eks Injunction 
"!' ~_;· c l":' ·- .:..f ~;;.. : ''r" ·' :rj 
STATISTICAL RECORD COSTS ~q~~ 
NAME OR 
REC. DISB. 
l 0 RECEIPT NO. 
S.5~ 9/15/70 j Clerk I 9/15 57769 15 00 
.-Op: 8/3/81 9/18 CD 1-11 15 00 
-Op: 05/02/35 1979 
s. 6 :aaxDdc 2/9/79 Marshal 4/12 #82547 5 00 5 00 
-Closed: 08/31/83 ''i/11 #R2R17 " nn <; Inn :~.sis of Action: Docket fee ln/?7 #W1277 " I no " Inn ! Closed: 06L25L87 1983 
Witness fees 11 17 lt7597 70 00 
ction arose at: Depositions 
; 
CIVIL DOCKET 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
Jury demand da~~ 
• Form No. 106 Rev. ,~- ---1 
' 
: 
TITLE OF CASE 
LVILLE CONFEDERATED TRIBES, L - --- . - --- .. ~·----~-=---·····-
Plaintiff, !--...... Gavton. Neubau~r !;) 
· 710 Hoge Hn 
a~, Washington ox [JL 'UA 2-70'50 
il. ;>A*'" 
..,.,.,. .LLL>"";lA~ ... + ...___. ..... _ 
...P.~l& .... ~~i-sse-ti- MA3-12~ 
ili' 3101:se~·····1 - First=Ba,iew=:a-- rl1d:hur 
Seattle. Washi~-~ 'lnn 
~~~ ~ QAt:,=''~-0111 
vs. r" ){-·-.,.t\1 N >'\ _Sci.-.J .I *6oo ~venue ~-l2'5') 
YD WALTON, JR 1 , and·. JAB DOE WALTON -- ' ~ s wi:te, '4 ·' l '\-Jilliam H Veeder ??~11 
Def· .... ... Home nnn W ·~ .::L ~-; 1;----T'L:I . . 1 , n -
'I· 
"'"'·• 81R-1Rrh Sr NW. SnitP 920 l'!A D.C. 20006 i! -~~ 
!t'l'li: OF TiA.mn-mTON Office· I; 8-202-466-3t390 .fdi~i d}rect~ 





L,SON WALTON and MARGARI:.r WALTON. 
3 wit'e, 
Additional Defendants .• For defendant: Walton: Richard B • PricP 
~::&. "--Nansen la' f!!':i:ee-
..... _, ....•. 
P. o. Box :1687 .- 826-5110 (WATS) 
Omak., Washington 98841 
.For Deft State ofW ashi.LIJ( .... . 
Hon~~~~ta&-Kenneth Q, Ejkenbert:;¥: 
Attorney: GeneraJ. 
--~le--&1-~iG& M.S. EY-JJ 
Ol,.ympia, Washington 9a504 ~-~Wt-
(Charles B. Roe. Jr. ·8-20fi-4')Q-f11f,2 
.olation of ~la.intiff' s water rights Sr. Asst. A tty Gen} 
eks Injunction 
' 
--~- c;c (~--- C./-· ((-~ -: f;? ii) 
STATISTICAL RECORD COSTS ~~7~ 
NAME OR 
REC. DISB. 
 0 RECEIPT NO. 
s. 5 \11;~ 9/15/70 j Clerk I 9/15 57769 15 00 
:-Op: 8/3/81 9/18 CD 1-ll 15 00 
:-O_Q: 05L02L85 1 979 
s. 6 :aa.xiUI.d: 279/79 Marshal 4/12 #82547 5 00 5 00 
. Closed: 08131183 .')/11 #R2R".7 " nn c; i()() asis of Action: Docket fee lfi I? 7 #R~277 ') Inn " Inn ~-Closed: 06L25L87 1983 
Witness fees 11 17 117597 70 00 
ction arose at: Depositions 
e Confederated Tribes vs. Boyd Walton, Jr., et ux 
PROCEEDINGS 





Date Order or 
Judgment Noted 
• 
D. c. 110 Rev. Civil Docket Continuation Col ville • 
PROCEEDINGS 
01' 




Colville Confederated Tribes vs. Boyd Walton, et al. 
DATE PROCEEDINGS Date Order or 
1975 Judgment Noted ·~ 
Apr. 18 67 ~ Fuea ~ .ver~; B. Walton) Notice ot· MotJ.on ror uraer to t.:ompe.L Answers •O M~ 0 • ,~ ... .•. ) 
Suonlemental Interr=atories Pronounded to Plaintiff Colville Confederated Tribes 
18 68" Filed (Deft B. Walton) Motion for Order to COIJ!I)el Answers to Suonlemental 
.; .. ,. hv UIAlt.nn ~n FhA TTni~•il "~ •+• And 
for Sanctions 
18 69- Filed (Deft B. Walton) Notice of Motion for Order to Comoel Answers to 
Supplemental Interrogatories Propounded by Defendants Walton to the United - ..• 7 
States and for Sanctions 
18 70~ Filed (Deft Walton) Affidavit of Mailinp: (re #Gc; thru 69) 
28 171- Filed (Pltf Colville Conf Tribes) Suonlemental Answers to Defendants 1 
Supplemental Interr=atories 
28 PRETRIAL CONFERENCE (a/P) 
May 5 72- Filed (Pltf USA l Ob.iection to Defendants 1 Suonlemental Interrol'(atory to 
l'lAi ··~ 
) 
') 7'1 ~ FilAil (1'1 t.f' TTflA) Wot.i "" of' H"A-ri nu 
5 74- Filed (Pltf USA) Affidavit of Service bv Mail 
12 75- Entrd StiPulation and Order Den.viM Defendants 1 Motion to COIJ!I)el Answers to 
Supplemental Interrogatories (ordered denied as moot) 
12 Mailed Notices to Attorneys 
28 176- Filed 1 ~mn1, ... '1 ;.,, to and ts for Production 
nf' Th ''"'" t.n l'h.inHf'f'" ~nlvill" .~ 'l'rih"" A nil TTni t. .. il O+ 
of Am • ..-;,.,. in Lieu of <»~1, •1 ;.,. Of An..-i1 '\, 1Q7') 
Jul. 16 (56) Filed (in Civil 3831) Answers to Supplemental Interrogatories 
of Defendant Walton i 
Jul. 21 77- Filed (Pltf) Motion for OrrtPr Al1m.cdno fn~ M, ,;. (of Pltf rnlvill . •g,.;f··'l';n: 
21 78' FilPn (l'ltf\ AffirtRvir nf H "~ . (of Pltf CCnlvillP rnnf 'J'ri},p,) 
s) 
21 79 • Filed _(Pltf) Notice of Motion for Order Allowin!!: l'.nr~v for M"" 1t ( of ' " " 
21 80 ~Filed (Pltf Colville Conf Tribes) Affidavit of MailinQ 
) 
Aug. 6 81 c Filed Notice of Denosition llnon OrR! l'..xRminotinn Hnl>l>o~A 
6 82- Filed Notice of Deposition Unon Oral l'.vomi ttion Deft Rovn WRlton .Tr 
20 lin- FilPn iHon SnhnnPn"" WR 1 tnn onrt Hnhl- >rrt · 
Sep. 15 IR4- l'.il Prt (Pl tf IT S.) MnHn f, A· "· •r UoA· 1lnoi~ti.'I'P"Hno Granted 11/24/75 
23 ~y Filed Notice of Hearing 
25 81i- Fil PO Nnti~P nf HPorino (1 ·ino iiR4) 
26 8r Filed Affidavit of Service bv Mail 
Nov. 19 88" Filed (Pltfl Motion to Set thR ConsolinRtPn ICRsPs for on l'.orlv 'l'~iol '" for a Pretrial Conf onrt .. ~ "· -' • cT .• .A Pl. • or'H,' 
Motion for Authoritv to Conduct Hvd.rological Testing ~ 
) 
Dec. 22 89- Fil <"n or~l ,_ ;nn u, H.,h\, ·cl 
22 I9CY Filed Oral ~<'• ·inn Rnvrt WRltnn 
1976 
Jan. 9 PRETRIAL CONFERENCE SIN 
lfi kll- l'.ilPrt (Pltf) Oh<, n " " M~r· · for Authoritv to 
(', cT, •r Hvrtrnlnoir~l T<"Sti;,gh 
22 92· Filed (Deft) Notice of Deposition Upon Oral Examination -Mrs. Harry L. Johns n 
?7 93' Entrd Order Granting Motion for Authoritv to Conduct Hvdrolo!!:ical Testing 
27 Mailed copies to Attorneys 
Mar. 4 lq4- Fil<"rt (Pltf) ColvillP CCrmfPrtPntPil 'l'rih""' ()\,' .. T,.,..,~~noornriPc 
and Motion to Strike ;-.,G.~ ,.[' 
Filed (Pltf) Statement of Reasons in Support of Colville Confederated Tribes' " 4 95 ~ 
Obiections to Interrogatories and Motion to Strike 
4 96- Filed (Pltf) Affidavit of Cotnj>_liance with Local Rule 8 (g) 
4 97' Filed (Pl tf) Note for Motion Docket 
4 98' Filed (Pltf n.s.\ Motion to Comoel Answers to Interro"atories (YIN\ Gr:anted 3115176 
4 99..-' Filed (Pltf U.S.) Notice 
4. 
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116- Filed IPlrf) Motion ro Annoinr SnPri"l M"ot-Pr Advisement 7/12/76 SIN 
137- Filed fPltf) Notice of Hear in<> 
138- Fil~d (Pltf U.S.A.) Motion For Continuance Qf Hear:jog Oo MotjaD Ear: 
Partial Summary Judgment . -- } . 
139 - Filed (Pltf U.S.A.) Notice of Hearin<> 
140- Filed -ineft State of WA) Motion to Modifv Pretrial orA'e(li'l.~"lll"ll c 7/12/76 S/N 
141- Filed Memorandum of Points and Authorities in Suooort of Motion to Modifv 
Pretrial Order 
142- Filed (Deft State of WA) Notice of Motion to Modifv Pretrial Order 
143- Filed Affidavit of Richard B. Price, Attorney For the Defendants Walton 
Regarding Modified Order Granting Motion for Hydrological Testing 
144- Filed fDeft Waltons) Marion For Summar:< Judgment A!fvisement 7/12/76 S/N 
145-- Filed Memorandum of Anthorities in Snnnort of Def -~ Wohnno' Motion for 
_. Summary Judgment 
146- Filed Memorandum of Arguments in Opposition to Plaintiff Colville Confederated 
Tribes Motion For Partial Summarv Jud<>ment 
147- Filed Affidavit of Mailing (1/144,145,146} 
i4R- Fi 1 "~ -r;:;:-f';\ NoH rP nf H. ·< -~ 
149- Filed (Pltf U.S.A.) Surmlemental MemorandJlm 
rio- Filed Respgnse Qf State of WashingtQD in QppQSitiQD to CQ]Yille Indian 
Tribe's Motion For Partial Summarv Tn~rnmPnr 
151- Entrd Order For Monitorin" Mana.,in" Measuring and For Hvdrolo.,ical ) 
Testing 
152- Entrd Add.endum to Order For Monjtorjng, -· Managing, Measuring, and For Hydrological Test in<> 
Distributed copies to Attorneys 
153 Filed Reply of Defendants Wal.t_on in Opposition to Elaintiff Tribe's Motion 
to Annoint Sj1e!;;ial Master 
154- Filed SU!1!1lem.ental Memor..andnm of Authorities in Support of Defendant Wal tons' 
Motion For Summar:< Judgment 
155- Filed (Deft) Affida:tit of Mail iDg (IJJ53,l54) 
I , ""- ,., ~~ D ·-1 < oo onrl n~-----eS of Cohzi l l e Confederated Tribes to Responses and 
MnHnno ~<1 .~ ()nr nF 'l'i 
157- Filed (Pltf) Re~ly to Defendants Waltons "Sum>lemental Memorandum" in Suwort 
of Motion for Summarv Judmnent 
158- Filed (Pltf) Response to Defendants Walton Opposition to Plaintiff Tribe's 
Motion to A=oint Snecial Master 
159- Filed Affidavit of Mailinp: rlh57 158T 
Fil .. ~ fl'Jt f 160- USA) Notice (utilizatiQD by: Trjbes of certain wate:r:s of No Name 
) 
Creek Basin w/development of Paschal Sherman Project) 
161 ~ Filed fPltf USA\ Morion rn A .~ 'T'goHnn ()r~PT Granted SfN 10/4/76 
162/ Filed Notice of Hearing 
JJ;1::.......E.Ued (Deft WaltQn) Mot jon to Amend Testing Qrd"r gpf. · '1/n 
' 164- Filed (Deft Walton) Motion to Compel Compliance Hitb Testing Otd~r and Affidavi t 
in s '" ' /I l> ... ,(! __ , 
165- Filgd~rtificate of Se:rY:ice UIJ63 & l6~) 
166- Entrd Qrder Amendjng the Or:de:r: Eor: Mopito:r:jng, ManagjDg, Measurjng and Ear 
Hydrological Testing . 
1H _._ ·- To~ •- ' 
167/ Filed (Pltf Conf. Tribes) Res:Qonse to Motion to Compel Compliance with July 14, 
Order and Reguest to Denv It 
1976 ) 
168- Filed (Pltf Conf. Tribes) Reguest That Motion to Amend July 14. 1976 Order be D enied 
169- Filed Certificate of Service Ull6Z f.. 168) 
170- Filed (Deft Walton) Notice of Hearing (1/163 & 1642 
aJ ;o . / 
Page 6. 
3421 Colville Confederated Tribes vs. Boyd Walton, Jr., et ux 
DATE PROCEEDINGS 
1976 
Dec 3 171 ~ Filed (Pltf USA) Motion For One Year E ion of OrnPr l'or 
) Hydrological Testing of No Name Creek Basin 
Granted S/N 12/21/76 
3 172- Filed Affidavit 
3 173- Filed Notice (setting llllll_ 
3 174- Filed Affidavit of Service by Mail 
16 175- Filed {Pltf Con£ Tribes) Res2onse to Justice Department Motion and Motions 
of the Colville Confederated Tribes 
22 176- Entrd Order Extendin<> PPrion of 'I'P~tin<' "n<l Moni of No N"m' 
Creek Basin (th~Qugh JQLJLZZ; report compiled h)Z II s Geologjcal 
Survev be Sl!bmitted QD or before llllZS) 
22 Distr. cog:ies tQ Atto:rney:s 
1977 
Feb 2 177- Filed Notice of De2osition U2on Oral Examination - Mrs. HarD'__,)_. Johnson 
9 1 7R - l'ilPn Motion "nn Affinavit l'or" ~. All· With<lrawa1 of ' 
9 179- Rntr<l Order Anthor:jzjng l·Utbdr:awal and Substitntjon of Attorney:s 
__(Zion t z , £jr:t]e llli tbd raws and W. ~eeder: DO:W: COJJDSe] of record) 
9 M;1j]ed copjes to Attorneys 
Mav ? 1 RO ' Filed Re2orter's TranscriEt - 12/20/76 - (Motion for One Year Extension of· 
Order for Hydrological Testing of No Name Creek Basin) 
Jun 23 181- Filed (Pltf) Withdrawal and Substitution of Counsel (Palmberg instead of 
Johnsen) 
Aug 11 182- Filed (Deft Walton) Motion For Specific Enforcement of Testing Order to 
Protect Defendants Waltons' Right of Water Use Pending Adjudication on 
the Merits and Affidavits in Su22ort Thereof 8/30/77 S/N 
11 183- Filed (Deft Walton) Notice of Hearing 
11 184/ Filed Certificate of Service (//182&183) 
22 185- Filed (Pltf Con£. Tribes} Resistan~e to Motion For specific Enforcement Qf 
Testing Order to Protect Defendants Waltons' Rights of Water Use Pending 
Adjudication on the Merits and Affidavits in Su22ort Thereof and Petition 
For the Denial of That Motion 
25 186' FilPn StatPmPnt to r.onrt of CQlll:ilJ.e___GQnfederated I:t:ibe.lL.tQ do E!juity all as 
Prooosed to Counsel For Defendant BQyd Walton - Sybmittal of Affidavits in 
Support of uResistance" Filed by the Colville Confederated Tribes 
August 22 1977' to Defendant Boyd Walton's Motion 
Seo 6 187- Filed St ,. of n,,f, "· •• lQ"" t-n PlJ:::d·1t-i-Ff Ca])zille._Confederated 
Tribes' "StatPmPnt to Court of Colville Confederated Tribes to d~ity 
All as Prouosed to for " 1t Rove! TN"J..toL 
16 188- Entrd Order (staying all Rendiog motions til comnlatilm of ~ove:r:y 
and testing) -
) 
16 Mailed Copies to Attorneys 
Nov 8 1RQ- l'i 1 Pn (1'1 tf r.onf. Trjbes) MQtion ReJ at:iYe tQ Ibis Court '_s Order Entered 
Seutember 16_,___19 77 
8 190- Filed _C_Pltf Con£. Tribes) Certificate of Service (11189) 
14 191- Filed {U.S.) Affidavit of Service by Nail (Interrogatories) 
Nov 21 192- Filed Defendant Waltons' ResQonse to Plaintiff Colville Confe4erated Tribes 
"Motion RP1ativP to thi~ r.o11rt'~ Or<lPr Entered September _1_6_,___1977" 
(& Certifjcate of Senrj ce) 
Dec 12 193 ~ Entrd Order (at least 5 days before trial co1mseLs.haU submit Findings of Fac t 
to Court & serve same on other counsel) 
12 Mailed Copies to all Attorneys 
28 194- Filed Answers of Co]yiJle CQnfed era ted Trjbes, E] a j ntif_f_, to the Interrogatorje s 
of the Department of Justice 
29 195 - Filed De:Qosition - Eri B. Parker 
1978 
Jan 9 196/ Filed Proposed Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Briefs (Pltf Conf Tribe s 
D. C. 109 Cnmmal Continuation Sheet 





197- Filed (Deft-Interv ST of WA) Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law 
(Pretrial Submission of State of Washington) 
Page 7 
ll 198- Filed Answers to Interrogatories by the United States to State of Washington + '5~~l 
11 199- Filed Affidavit of Mailing (#197,198) 
---~~-+~~~~~~~~~~~==~£_~~~~--~--------~--------------------
12 200~ Filed Deposition - Mike Kaczmarek (partial transcript) 
12 20lc Filed Deposition- Charles Corke 
11 202- Fil~ed (Pl tf USA) Motion For Order of Continuance Granted 1/13/7 8 S/N 
13 203- Filed Colville Response to Motion For Order of Continuance 
---~1"6"-+-"2'"'0"'4'----'E"'n"""'tlr_..,_d,O"'-r"'dl""'-'elr_o~f_C"""on~t:1'"in'-""wa,_,n"'c"'e"--'(ut..,r.,i"'a,.l-'c'"'ou.nut...~i.!.Jn.,.ucs;e,.d__...f'"-r"'om.._.._l.L./..._J .L.7L/.L.78.,__t..,o"--'2""/,_7L/L7u8"-':o---<a._.n"-dL--'C.,.o"Hur..~.t~ 
will reserve auestion of assessment of terms subject to presentation of proof 
& submission of arg']Jments) 
- 16 Mailed Copies to Attorneys (#204) 
lR ?O'i- Fil "" >sP<l Fin<lin~>s of Fa<'t and Conc~ltlsions of Law (Pretrial Submission of 









?Of>' Fil <><1 Affi<l~,;. nf M~ilin<> (1 Qf>) 
207- Filed Submission of Tlni ,,1 StatPs GPolo<>ic:~l 
208- Filed (Pltf USA) Findings of Fact and Concl11sions of Law 
209- Filed Affidavit of Service by Mail (#208) 
210- Fil ocT (Pl t-f TTC::A\ ']', ">1 
211- Filed (Pltf USA) Motion.~a~s~t'"'o~O~r~d~e~r~o~f~P-'r"'o~o-'f _______________ ___ 
212- Filed Defendant Waltans Trial Brief 
NON-.TITRV 'T'RTAT. C::/N 
7 213-- Filed (PJ tf Conf. Trjbes) Objections to the Offer jn Eujdence gf the Report 
Entitled "Water Resources of No Name Valley" by the Colvjlle Confederated 
Tribes 
---~ 8 SECOND DAY TRIAL 
9 THIRD DAY TRIAL 
10 FOURTH DAY TRIAL ~-----~""---t-------~~'-"'£'-'---''-"""'""'------------------------------c--,------------,------,------------------
21 214, Filed Reporter's Transcript of Proceedings 2/7/78 thru 2/J0/78 (Volumes I thru IV) 
24 215- Filed ; ~ion MikP Kac~marPk 
24 216c FilPil D<>nosition n~vi<l Knrh 
-----~2~4~-t-~2~1~7~_-=F~i~l~e~d~D~e~p¥o~s.iJ..t.io~n~-~c~hwa~r~lwe~s~R~ouh~iunusuoiln~----------------------------------------
24 218 ~ Filed nenosirion MikP T.r-.~ 
~-~-"Ma""'-'r~_.o!l~I--~2"'1'""9:_-_£.F"'i-"l-"'ed"---'"(D=ef,_tLJW.:;ao.l._t..,o.IJn.J..)t_,;Mlleamw.our:.<aunwdLJ.nwmLCou.f_..,A..,HutJJhclJQcJ:r~iLt~iJ:.<'liS.J:inn_S.,,u.1pllPPJOCLrctLJo>efLJnJJee:fue~nl.Cduaunut:..1SL'____LOI.Ir:aa~J~ 
and Previous tJri Mn to nismiss For T.ack of TniHsnPn":!hlP l'~rHP" ~nd 
bv VirtuP of the F~rt 'T'h:~t TTnHl th<> ,,.,. nf t-h<> Tn~<>>eior Acts to Allocate 
Water F.nu~llv p, ·~to 25 U.S.C. 181 No Basis For TniunctivP J?p]ipf r.~n 
be Sh~o~w~nL_ _______ ~,~~----~~~--~~--~~~------~~~--~~~~--~~ 
-------~2-1--==220- Filed Memorandum of Points and Authorities in Support of Plaintiff, United States' 




2 221' Filed Affidavit as to Seryice of Copy of Memorandum (to Veeder. #220) 







u gment an es:Qonse to emoran urn o o nts an ut or1t1es 1n Jd dR M d fPi dA h S U~Qort 
of Plaintiff United States' Mo.tion For Partial Summary Judgment 
Filed Resistance of the Colville Conf ed era ted Tribes, Plaintiff, to Waltons 
Motions to Dismiss 
Filed {Deft Walton) Supplemental Memorandum of Authorities 
Filed Memorandum of Points and Authorities of State of Washington in Oppositi on 
to United St_ru;es' Motion For Pa:ttiaJ Snmmax::x: Judgment 
Filed (Pltf USAl_Memorandum of Points and Authorities in O:QQOSition to Defend ant 
Waltons' Motion to Dismiss For Lack of Indispensable Parties and by Virtue 
of the Fact That Until the Sgcretary of the Interior Acts to Allocate Water 
Equally Pursuant to 25 u.s.c. 381 No Basis For Iniunctive Relief Can be Sho 
Filed Affidavit of Cecil D. Andrus Secretarv of the Denartment of 
wn 
r the Interio 




3421 Colville Confederated Tribes vs. Boyd Walton, Jr., et ux 
DATE PROCEEDINGS 
1978 
Mar 21 FIFTH DAY TRIAL 
22 SIXTH DAY TRIAL 
) 23 SEVENTH DAY TRIAL 
Anr 10 228 "' Filed Reporter's Transcript of Proceedings JL21L78 thru 3.LZJLZ8 (Vol. V thru VI I) 
1 1 EIGHTH DAY TRIAl 
1? NINTH DAY TRIAl 
12 nq/ l<'il~~ ~•mnl~~n•~l F ..,.hihh T.iQ• TTnHo~ ~~o>oc nl' AmoY<.•o 
13 TETil'l"H nAY 'l'R I AT. 
14 RT. nAY 'l'RTAT. 
?1 ?~(}- E1led (D.eftj!alton) Mot jon Eo:t: Be coos] d er:a t] on -0£ CouJ::t's E3d d ent_j a:r:~z -Rul j ng 
Disallowino: Testimony as_ to the Availability of Certain Surface Waters 
Flowing Across and Through No Name Creek Basin 
21 231:' Filed Affidavit of Richard B. Price in Support of the Motion For Reconsiderati on 
of Court's Evidentiary Ruling Disallowing Testimony as to the Availability 
of the Surface Flow of Omak Creek For Beneficial Ar>r>lication and Use in 
the No Name Creek Valley 
24 232/ E:lled (Pl tf Conf Tribes) Eetjt]on Eo:r: £re1 1m1nar~ Injunction Den] ec1 ZlZIZBS/ N 
25 TWELETH DAY TRIA!. 
26 233_~ Fi 1 ~rl R~norh>r '.~ ;.,, of Prneoo~incc &f.JliJB tbrn 4JliJ.28 (llol .llill XI} 
26 THIRTEENTH DAY TRIAL 
27 FOTTR'l'REN'l"H nAY TRIAl. 
M,qv 8 214= l'i1Prl RPDOrtPr's 'l'ro oCeYin• nl' PYneoo~<ncc 4/?<./71>. >hY, 4[2ZLZ8 (Yol.Xll XIV} 
15 235- Filed Motion For Extension of Time For Fili!lg Memorandum b_y_ the Colville 
Confederated Tribes in Surmort of Preliminary Injunction 
22 21£L.:::_ E11ed Memorandum of Pointg and Authorities_of_th~ Colville Con federa.t._e_d_ 
Tribes in Support of Petition for Prelimina:QC_lnjyn_cJ;ion Filed ApJ:il 2~. 197 8 
Jun 8 237- Filed MoHon of the rnhd11 o r'nnfederated Trjbes £resenting tQ This Court a 
s .~. n:f__j)Q_cJliD.eD tat i QD S~~ Proposed Findio~~f Fact and 
Petitioning This Court to Enter Judgments in Favor of the Colville 
Confederated Tribes in These Consolidated Cases 
9 238 ~ Filed Motion For Extension of Time__( to file written closing argtnnent from 
6l9L7B to 6ll2L78l (approved by the CourtL__ 
9 Mailed Co:Qies to Attorneys 
12 232- Ell ed Written ClQsing Argnment State of Washington 
12 240- Filed (l'ltLl!SA)~_f.i!ld_:i,ng$~91' Fact·. and Conclusions of Law (p~Ql!Q.JLe<i) -
13 241- FU!!d (Deft Walt.<>n) Motion For Leave to File Summatiol;l of EvidentiJIJ:'Y }~litters 
Supporting Proposed findings of Facts and Conclusions of Law Following 
_ Clo_!!ing_ A~gument . ---· 
13 242- _F:l),ed Affidavit of Richard B. Price in SuJ:lJ:lOrt of Motion to File_ S'unnna tion of 
Evidentiarv Materials Supporting- Defendants_'_Walton PrQP_osed Findings of 
Facts and Conclusions of Law Following Closing Arguments 
15 243 - Filed Defendants Walton Memorandl~ in Qpposjtion tQ PlaiotifLTr.i.b.es Motion 
For a Preliminary Injunction 
15 244- Filed Affidavit of Boyd Walton 
15 245- Filed Certificate of Service (//243, 244) -
16 . 246- Filed Errata Sheet Written Closing Argument - State of_ Washington 
16 247- Filed Corrections to Government's Proposed Findings and Conclusions (USA) 
16 FIFTEENTH DAY TRIAL (Final Arguments) 
·--·~·-~~------· 
?1 ?4/l~· Fi1Pd Regorter 's Transcr::U!.t of Proceedings 6/16/78 (Vol, XV) 
2!1 249 - Filed Notice of Hearing on Renewed Petition For Preliminar~unction by the 
Colville Confederated Tribes Against the Defendants Waltons 
Jul 7 250- Filed Sunnlemental Written Closing Argument_- Statg of Washington 
7 SIXTEENTH DAY TRIAL (EinaJ Arguments) - Court's determination: Taken Under 
Advisement. 
* * * 
D. C. 109 Cnminal Continuation Sheet 
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251~ Entrd Order Denying Plaintiff Colville Confederated Tribes' Motion For 
Preliminary Injunction 
Mailed Col'ies to Attorneys 
?~?-l'il<>-1 IPlH' Colville) Oooosition to "Orrtl"r D<>nvina PhinHJ'J' Colville 
Confederated Tribes 1 Motion for Preliminary Injunction" 
253- Filed Affidavit of Defendant Bovd Walton Regarding Plaintiff Tribes' 
Attempts to Circumvent the Ruling of This Court Denying the Plaintiff 
Tribes' Motion for Preliminary Injunction 
254- Filed AffidAvit of Mailin<> (letter to Judge Neill from Charles B. Boe, .It: & 
enclosure to letter) 
255° Filed Reoorter's Transcriot of Pro.-, '" -· .T11l v 7 1Q7R IVnlnm<> XVT\ 
256- Entrd Memorandum Opinion (the State of Washington has turisdiction over non-res• erved 
waters within Colville R 't- . & the r.olvilll" 1'rih"l \J~t<>r r.nnP m11Rt h<> 
limited to regulation of reserved waters· each oartv to "" . t- a lSPn OTn< er for Court's consideration w/i 20 days) COB-2R 243 
Mailed Copies to Attornevs 
257- Filed (Pl tf Co]yi 11 e) Mot jon to Amend Eindjngs and fa:r: Additional Time to Ei] e 
Order 12/4/78 S/N Adviseme nt 
258- Filed (Pltf Colville) Ugmoraodllffi Qf PQints and Antborjtjes jn Support of Motion 
to Amend Findings 
259- Filed Notice of Hearing 
260- Filed (Pltf USA) Motion For Extension of Time to Submit Prooosed Order 
261- Filed (St of WA) Memorandum in Qpposition to the Co]yj]]e Confederated Irib~ 
MotiQD tQ Amend Eindjngs and Eor Addjtjon Tjme to Ejle Q:r:de:r 
262- Filed Affidavit of Mailinl! (//261 & :QTOQOSed order by St of WA) 
263- Filed Affidavit of Mailing (Deft Waltons' :2roposed order) 
264- Filed IPlt f r.ol ville) Memorandum of Points and Authoritie~ in Res:Qonse to the 
State of Washington's Memorandum in OQQOsition to Tribes' Motion to Amend 
Findings 
265' Filed (Deft St of WA) Memorandum in OooositiQD to Tribes' MotjQn tQ Amend "'~<'indi ngs 
266' Ej led Certj fj cate of Eersonal Sendee (11265) 
-
26 7- l'i 1 <>n n<>f<>nn~n~--Tnt-<>· 'Q ~. mn 1 Pm<>n t-~ 1 , q,p to Elajntjff's l"otj an to Amen d 
____Ein d j n gs 
268- Filed IPltf r.nlvillP) Mntinn tn StrikP -~- •t-Tnt. Snnnl ~ nse 
to Plaintiff's Motion to_ Am<>· A FinAinaQ 
269- Filed NnH nf H!'>arin<> 
2ZO' Eil ed Memorand1Jm in Support of Mot jon to St:dke Memorandum of Defendant Intex:Ye nors 
Supplemental Response to Elajntjff's Uotjon to Amend EjodjngR 
271- Filed Certificate of Service 111268 269 270) 
272- Filed (Deft Walton) Motion to Strike Plaintiff Colville Confederated Tribe's 
ProQosed Final Decree lln the Form of a Brlef) and ln Alternatlve to ' 
Allow Defendant VJ,q]tgns to Re-Argue and Re-Brief Their "Position in 
tbe Case 
273- Filed Ibe Affidavit Qf Rj chg_l:JUL Price in Support of Motion to Strike Untim ely 
Filin<> of Plaintiffs Colville Confederated Tribe's Final Decree and 
Brief and in the Alternative to Allow a Re-Argument by Defendant IJa ltons 
in Surmort of the Courts Memorandum Decision and to File a Brief in 
Support Thereof 
274' Filed Affidavit of Mignon Edwards 
27 5' Filed Affidavit of Mailing (#212,273,274) 
276' Entrd "'' lrtnm On:' · (pltf's motion to amend denied· all remaining pendi ng 
277' 
motions denied) 
Entrd Judgment (in accordance with memorandum 
claims of defts Walton are dismissed; 
'w" ~oscsJ 
Mailed Copies to Attorneys (#276,277) 
* * * * 
COB-29-62 
opinion entrd this date, damag e 
and each party shall bear its 
















Amended Notice of Hearing (//268) 
Response of Colville Confederated Tribes to Defendants Waltons' 
"Motion to Strike Plaintiff Colville Confederated Tribe's 
--------~----------------~P~r~op~o~s~e~d~F.inal Decree (in the form of a brief) and in Alternative, 
to Allow Defendant Waltons to Re-Argue and Re-Brief Their Position___ 
in the Case" 
20 280' Filed Motion bv United States to Amend Judgment(S/N) Granted 3-26-79 
21 281- Filed Notice of Hearing and Request For Oral Argument 
27 2R2 Filed Motion by Defendant Waltons for Clarification of Judgment .A 
-----------1f-------------------"R<.<;P!.<c:.comnLEscti-'ldLEecir:aau:t":i.aonn-:C"S;u/uNL)7- Denied . 3-26-79 
27 283 FilPd (D,ft WRlton) Notice of Hearing and Request for Oral Ax:gum"""'e~"n"'t.__ ___ _ 
----~2~7--~-2~8~4~_~F=il~e~d~~(~D~e~f~t_W~a~l~t~o~n~)~A~f~f=i~da~v~l~·t~o~f~Ma~i=l=in~g~(u#~2~8~2~&~2~8~3lL_ __________ ~-~~d~-
-'Ma""r"--l!'-'2"'--~--'2;-'~'8~S __ __. FI'-J·iiull-".1 e••nL___(I>Jtf Colville)_ Motion to Strike •nd Request for Oral ArgmnennRjRf3-~6 
12 286 Filed (Pltf Colville) Memorandum in Support of Motion to Strike Memorandtw 
of "Defendant-Intervenors Supplementsl Response to Plaintiff's 
Motion to Amend Findings" 
_____ 1~2~~-~2~8~7~~F~i~l~e~d~~(~P~l~tf Colville) Motion to Dismiss for Want of JurisdictioJL£~'13~26-7' 
12 288 FilPd (Pl tf) C:olvillP) ~nm in c. ~f Motion to Dismiss 
12 289 Filed (Pltf Colville) Notice of Hearing ---;:---;·-:-:---c----c-------
19 290 Filed (Pltf Colville) Petition for a Final Adjudication for All~o~t~m=e~n~t, ______ __ 
19 291 Filed 
No. 526 and for Fishery (SIN\ Denied 3-26-79 
(Pltf Colville) Memorandum of Points and Authorities in Support of 
Petition for a Final Adjudication for Allotment No. 526 and for 
Fishery 
19 292 Filed (Pltf Colville) Certificate of Service 
19 293 Filed (Pltf Colville) Notice of Hearing (#290 on 3/26~)~~---------------
20 294 Filed (Pltf USA) Submission of Letter Response by U.S.G.S. 
_____ 2~0~---1~2~9~5~~F~i~l~e~d~_~M~e~m~o~r~a~n~d~um by the United State~ ------------------------------
21 296 Filed Affidavit of Service (re #294 & 295) 
26 297 Filed (Pltf Colville) Motion to F-ile the Affidavit of Thomas Michael 
Watson (w/affidavit attached) 
--~-~2~6~---1f---2~9~8~~F~i=l=e=d~~S~t~a=t~e~o~f~W~a=s~h~i=n~g~t~o=n~'~s~Respon-se~tc·o~M~o~t~i~o~n=--o~f"'C~olville Confederated 
Tribes to STrike Memorandum and Exhibit 
26 299 Filed Affidavit of Robert E. Mack 
26 300 Filed Affidavit of Laura E. Eckert 
_ 26 301 Filed (State of Wash.) Affidavit of Personal Service and Mailing 
~--~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~--~~~---------------------~----------
26 10? l'ilo>~ ~nhmiQQinn nf .~ >t of Pa'"""'r"nh >rTTT hv t-he 
-----'2"-'8~~-,.-~-3"'0,_,·3,_· __ _,F,_,i"l"'e"'d'--,--"' R-,.e'""'PtO,_.r""t. "''e""r-'-"'-s..,..Tr.<>U<ansi.Crlp_ t - Transcript of Proc e.e.din gs- -3 Llli~7 9~----------­
A~A.p~ lr!'..!._. ~2§----1.:._;3<.!0!!_4!____!El!nl.Jt;Jr3' dt___!.0!]r:!!dll:eL];r:__1lAm.!!.ll:eJ]nJ]d,J.inn. g._ IZ.:t:"'a' "'.I:. ""'a'"'& "''.I:'""a. ".,!!.} n. XI II of . tb'e JJ\dWuen t ( 112 7 6) 
2 Distr. Copies _tP Attorneys 
____ __,9.__+_,_30"'5,____,F,_,i"'l..~;e"'d'----'-'{]P""l.!Jt"-'f"--'c"'o"""l viLi:e> · Notice' of Appeal' , 
______ 9L-~-------~D~i~sutdr~.'---~C"'o~p"'i~e~s~t~o~At,~t~o~r~n~e~ev~•s~------------------------------------------------­
-----'1~0~--4--'3~0~6~--'F~i~l~e~d~-~<~D"'e~f~t~W~a~l~t~o~n~)~N~o~t~i~c;e~o~f~A~p~p~e~al=-----------------------------------------
10 Distr. Copies to Attorneys 
20 307 Filed APPellant WRlton«' DP«ion"ti.on__uf Transcril!t-to he Included in the 
Record and Statement of the Is.sue Intended.._t_o_ be Presented on Apoeal 
308 23 Filed (Pltf Colville) Designation of Record on_ApJte~a~_.l._. ______________________ __ 
_____ 2~6~~------~Ma~i~l~e~d'-:~9uC8C~AL-'I~n~f~o~swh~e~e~t, copy of #305 and 306 and certified copy docket entries 
May 3 Mailed: 9CCA conv of 11308 
9 309 Filed NnHce of Appeal by the United States 
11 310 Filed (State of Wash) Notice of Appeal 
21 311 Filed (State of Wash) Designation of Record on Appeal 
_____ 2~1~-i~3~1~2~~F~l=·l~e=d~~R~e~p~o~r~t~e~r~'~s~T~r~a~n~s~c~r~i~p1t __ - Transcript of Proceedings 12/4/78 
22 313 Filed Designation of Record on Appeal by United States of America 
D. C. 109 Criminal Continuation Sheet * * * • 




Mailed 9CCA Info sheet conies of /,1309.310.311.313 and docket sheet 
Filed -rPltf Colville) Petition For Temporary Restraining Order and Preliminary 
Iniunction 






Petition For Temporary Restraining Order and Preliminary Injunction 
Filed Notice of Hearing 
Maj 1 ed Copies of #309 & 310 to Attorneys 
Filed (Dp_ft W~lton) Affidavit of Richard B. Price in Opposition to Plaintiff 
Tribe's Petition For Temporary Restraining Order and Preliminary Injunction 
Filed Affidavit of Bovd Walton in Opposition to Petjtjon ~or Temporary Restraining 
Order and Preliminary: Injunction 
l<'<lPrl AHi,<~,;,_ nl' l>nho~• <:~nH 
ARGUMENT ON PRRT.L"tlNA-RY, Hl -0111: <:lva;:;;.aoo . . . · .. 
SECOND DAY ARG ON PRRT.TMTNAl>V ' '1-...,- . '" ·< .u o1 T Denied 
Filed Memorandum of Defendant Intervenor State of Washington in Opposjtjon to 
Motion For Injunction Pending Appeal 
----~--~_23~2~3----F~l~·l~e~d~~A~f~f~i~d~a,,vLhit of Steve Mannenbach 
324 Filed Reporter's Transcript Transcript of Proceedings of pltf's Colville's 
) 
Petition For Temporary Restraining Order and Preliminary Injunction (5/31/79) 
l<'ilP~ D '" 'l'r~nqr·dn~ 'l'r~nqrrinr ~<' ~ '<n~o nl' PlrF f'nl,ille's 
Petition For Temporary Restraining Order and Preliminary Injunction 
-----------~---------------U(I6~>/~4,/~1 7~Ql\L_ _________________________________________________________ ___ 
21 326 Fjled (Pltf Colville) Motion For Stay of lqne 4, 1979 Ruling 
_____ ?~>1L_ __ ~o~>·?~>7L_ __ ~P<:~,~~"L__~ru~1 -~•.LCno~l'll'~i~l~lee+)~ouh~]~·e~c~t~,u·a~n~t~a~Our~due~r~P~r~o~p~o~s~e~d~h~y~tnhee~Sctaatce~o~fLJl~Ja~s~h~iun~g~t~a·n 
21 <?R Filed (Pltf Colville) Notice of Hearing 
_____ ..f2:Jl~--1-1"..Jl~?Q ____ .r..J.l<'inJ..I pea_-' __ Certificate of Servi re (11326, 327, <2R) 
22 110 P-i1.oA D.,cononge by the United States to Findings and Conclugjons and Order 
2-;: ---:;-'11 l<'<lPrl AHi~~,;· ...o.f Service by Mail (#330) 
____ ..f2~8~--l_..:l3..:l3~2----cF~iJ..leed~~-O~P~l~tuf~Caouolville) Motion to Allow Both Parties to Continue_Present Operations 
:J.:-1 a """ l<'<lorl (Plrl' f'nlu<l1 o\ Renewed PetiHn l<'n~ Prolim<nor" Tn<nn~Hnn Against 
Proposed by the State of Washington 
--------~-----------------~D~e~f~eanlldliarrnuts/Appellants Waltons 
334 Filed (Pltf Colvill ~) Notice of "Pori ncr 9 
9 335 Filed Certificate of Service (//111. 114\ 
16 336 Filed -fPltf Colville) Motion to Amend Renewed Petition for Preliminary 
-------------1-------.----------~Inlliju~n~c~tbi~o~n~an~d~t~o~,F~ile Affidavit in Support Cw/affid. Thos. Watson attd) 
___ ..c1o_<6:----l--'3~3~7c___:_i_.F'-'i"'l"'e'-"d'...:......l.(f.P-"'l-"t~f-=C~o.,_lo<-_V.,_ille) Notice of Hearin" __ ···---· _ __ . _ _. 
-----~1c.-:6~--t--3=.:3::::8::._ __ _.F_.i=l-"'e:!d _ _cC~1e__.rtificate of:[.;r.;;:i~~- (11~36 & 337) 
lQ _3_3~ Entrd F'indings and __ Conel·u-sions a:nd __ Qr4er _Denyicg Petition of Cahrille 
___ -------1---~ Confederated Tribes_for~~a .Tem.Por?J:?T -i:estraining Order acd 
Temoorarv Iniunction (Jud2e Vo>~~~·~'----------------------------
':l4-0 Fjled (Pltf Colvjlle) Motion to stay Order and to Qhject to Order (w/affid. 
) 
19 
-··---~,--~~~~--~--~----~o~f_T~.M~._W~a~ts~o~n~a~t~t.~c~h~d~.L_) _________________________________________ _ 
-----~19~~~3~4~1~--~E~n~t~r~d~~O~r~d~e~r-~(,d=e~n~y=in~g_m~o~t~io~n~to stay order and to object to order) (Voorhees) 
___ ....::.19~·--+....,..,...,...----'D"--'i<o.;s~t'"r'--~C"o'-"-'oi'-""es. 11339 and 11341 to Attorneys 
19 342 Filed (Pltf Colville) Amended Notice of AppQal 
lQ 343 Filed {Pltf colvjlle) Certificate of Servjce ) -----~2,~l-- ~3~4~4 ____ F~~il~e~d~~R~e~p~o~r~t~e~r~'~s~T,~ranscript Transcript of Proceedings- 7/16/79 
-------··-- >--· (in Seattle Judge Voorhees) 
27 Mailed 9CCA #3 Infor.Sheet, Copy of #342 and certified coov docket entries 
27 345 Filed Renort Conclusions and Order of Watermaster George Neff 
27 346 Filed Acceptance of George Neff of Appointment 35 Waterma:ter 
) 
) 
3421 Colville Confederated Tribes vs. Boyd Walton, Jr., et ux Pg. 12 
DATE PROCEEDINGS 
1979 
Jnl 10 14 7 Fi 1 en 
30 348 Filed (Pltf Col<dll<e) M< to Stay Order of Tnly 27, 1979 of Conrt 
An<> 7 349 ~ug__ 2_ __ +J~~_jau~i__j~}D,·~de-~_i(aorrrld~err~.o~l21/79 of the Water Master is stayed till cr of 
Appeals has bad opport11njty to consider & rule upon emergency 
--------------~m~out~i~ounL-filed by Colville Canf Tribes an 7/20/79) 
2 Mailed Copies to all Attorneys 
6 350 Entrd Order (Ct' s Ord<>r of R/1/79 stavin<> of IJ,tPr of 7 /?71_79 
is vacated; order of Water Master dated 7/27/79 approved by the 
Court & js effective immediately; an£Lno party shall interfere with___ 
Water Master Neff whi 1 e he is carrying ovt provi sions--O£____bis order) 
6 Mailed Copies to Attorne~Vb_S _____________________________________________________ __ 
-------"------j-='.-~,_____,="-"-"---~O~r~der For Issuance of Writ of Assistance (IISM to__as.sis_t__Water Master___ 6 351 Entrd 
6 Mailed 
6 Issued 
7 !352 Filed 
7 353 Filed 
7 354 Filed 
Neff in preventing further pumping of water from wel 1 33/27 16P and 
33/27 J 6P2) 
Copies to Attorne~~s _____________________________________________________ _ 
Writ of Assistance and delivered to IISM_-'<ti.th copy of ltl5L--------------
{Deft Walton) Motion For Issuance of Writ_~o:"f~A~.se,s~i~s~t.a~n~c~ec-------:---:--------­
Affidavit of Richard B. Price in ~rt of Motion ~or \Jrit of Assistance 
(Deft Walton) Motion For Reconsideration of Order of August 1, lQ~-7~9~---
------~-~~~---~~--:-----:-~S~t~a~y~i±n~g the Water Master's Order of July 27, =1L9~7L9 _____________________ __ 
Affidavit of Richard B. Price 7 355 Filed 
Affidavit of Bovd and Kenna lvalton -·-----------------------------------
----~--~~---~~~--~A~f,fidavit of Mailin$ (#351.352,353,354.355.356) 
(9CCA) Order (d.c. orders of 8/3/79 and 7/lili_9_are tempora:r:;Lly_<'lt_aved 
----------+-----------------~p~e~n~d~l~·nil¥g~fyu~r~t~b~e~r~our~due~r~o~fL-tJ~hll~·s~cQO~u~r~tL-l ---------------------------------
7 356 Filed 
7 357 Filed 
9 358 Filed 
------Z---f------L~~~--,c~opies to all Attorneys 
(Q~CA l Order (Court's temporary stay is.5Jlci__B_L6l_Z9___yac~-~-A_p.n.gl_:L_iints' 
----------+---------------~e~m~e~r~g0e~n~cxy~m~o~t~i~on for stay pending appeal & supplemental motion for 
9 Mailed 
359 13 Filed 
--------~------------------~s~t~a~y~d~e~n~i~e~2£Qeal ordered expedited & calendared & considered in 
----------+---------------~D~e~c~e~m~b~e~r~7L9~;~Dc~·G~to function ~~ecial Master of this Court to 
consider or reconsider any modification of 1979 water usage or 
enforcement of 7/17 and 8/3/79 or~d~e~r~s~) ______________________________ _ 
13 Mailed Copies to Attorne rc 
14 360 Filed Marshal's Return- writ of assistance 
Renort ~o the C:ourt by United States G_e_ohl_gical Survey August 10, 1979 
----~~--~~~~~~~---'A~f~f=iMdgaxvAi~t~o~f~,~ice by Mail (#361) 





363 Sep 10 Filed 
-----7''----1--:-::-:----:..:"""".s"-. _ 9Ctb_}L~- .lnfo. sheet_,'_Q.Qpy of 363 ~~_,_/2!,_ ---t;JL_c;_:JI/_--:-_____________ __ 





12 ----~=---~3~6~5--~F~i~l~e~d~~R~e"-ep~co~r~t~~Y Watermaster and Order 
366 Filed Affidavit of Service by Mail (#365) 
--------------- ----------------------------''~'----
13 
13 -----~~-4~3~6~7~-~F~i~l£e~d~----~~A?=f~f~i~d~a~v~i~t~o~f~P~e~r~s~on=a==l_S~e=r~v~l~·c~e~~(l~13~6~5~t~o~W~i~l~l~i~a~mc~V~e~e~d~e~r~) _________________ __ 
____ __!!~ ____ 
14 
14 
~68 Filed Supplemental Notice of Appeal by the United State~s~---------------------­
Mailed 9CCA 114 Info sheet, Copy of 368 
Mailed Copies to Attorneys (#363 & 368) 
,_/ 19 ~--~~--+3~6~9--~F~i~l~e~d~ __ (Deft Waltons) Designation of Additional Record Made Subsequent to 
Original Tr ial ___ --:-----,------:--:-..-:-:-::--:..-----:--::--------o=------:-:------::--:---------,-
c- ~ 24 ~--~~--+3~7~0--~F~i~l~e~d~.__iPeft WA State) Designation of Additional Record~oceedings Subsequent 
to Original Trial) 
--------::-:----l-:-::-::---=-:-::---:--------;=-=-''--::"-~-~:7~'-="-''-'---:--:-:::--c------;,-----;-----:;-----;-----:-:------c-------cc--=-~ ----,------,---,,--
27 ----~----f~3~7=1 ___ F~l='l=e~d~ __ ~(P~l~t~f~C~o~l~v~i~l~l~e~)~Am~-e~nded Notice of Appeal Amending July 19, 1979 Amended 
Notice of Appeal 
v 27 
Oct 1 
372 Filed (Pltf Colville) Amended Designation of Record on Appeal 
Mailed Copies of # 371 to all Attorneys and 9CCA 
D. C. 109 Cnmmal Continuation Sheet 




Nov 28 ,/ 











































































Filed (Deft Walton) Petition to S2ecial Master and to the Water Master 
Requesting That Defendants Walton be Authorized to Divert Water From 
Omak Creek into Observation Well No. 16C2 For the Purpose of SuEEle--
menting Recharge in the no Name Creek Aquifer 
Fi1Pn (Pl tf Co 1 vil1 ") Motion to Di ~mi ~~ For W"nt of .Turi ~n i rti on 
Filed (Pltf Colyille) Memorandum in SuppQ:r:t Qf Motion tQ Dismiss Eo:c Ha.ot Qf 
Jurisdiction 
Filed Notice of Hearing 
Filed Certificate of Service (11374 375 376) 
Filed Final Renort of Watermaster For 1979 Irrigatjon Season and Request For 
Order of n; ~. 
Filed Notice of Hearing Without OrR.l ' 
Filed Affin,vit of ~PrvirP hv M"il (#17R) 
Filed (Pltf Colville) Obiections to Undated Watermaster Report -- It is Repl ete 
With Gross Errors 
Filed (Pltf USA) Notice of Vacation of Hearing Date 
CERTIFICATE of record (copy)(orig to 9CCA) 
ORDER (9CCA) (briefing schedule) 
ORDER (9CCA) (State of New Mex. granted extension of time thru 2/13/80 to file 
Amicus Curiae brief}_ -
(QICICA) (hriPfino ~rhPnulP) 
ORDER (final re2ort of Watermaster for 12Z2 irrigation seasQn is accepted (\ 
Watermaster George E. Neff is discharged of any further duties with respec 
to ground & surface waters in No Name Creek Valley)(Voorhees) cc: Attorne 
ORDER (9CCA) (U.S. cross anneal 79· 4619 nismissed• hriP.fino ~ .. ,.,. apnJeals 
calendared for consideration in 6Ll98Q) 
JUDGMENT (9CCA) (72-4612 a22eal dismi§§ed) c~: Attornevs 
R, •-' A • 1 ON• < 
MOTION For Order Directing Coliylle Tribe§ and Defendants Walton to Com2lY With 
t 
ys 
Para"ranh XIII of the Judgment (Pltf USA) cc: 9CCA 11/3/80 SfMcN gra nted 
NOTICE of With Oral AroumPnt N'. 9r.r.A 
AFFIDAVIT of Service by Mail (1139Q, 391) 
ORDER (9CCA) Denying Emergency Motion 
RESPONSE to Motion For Order DirP-oting the Filino of noir"l s With 
This Court (Colvillf> TrihP) 
MEMORANDjlli in Su220rt of Res20n2e to Motion For Order Directing the Filing of 
Hvdrological Records With This Court (CQ]Yille Tribe) 
DRFT WAT.TON'S ;F. to Motion For Order Directing the Filincr of Hvdrological 
Records With This Court 
REPORTER'S EXCERPT (11/3/80) 
REPLY to Resnonse of Defts Wa]tQDS' Reqnest Ear Control of NQ Name Creek Surfac e 
& Groundwaters 1981 Irrigation Season, & For Other Relief (Conf Tribes) 
HF.ARTlllC ~ /R.TM 
REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT bearjng be1d 2L2l8J (partial) 
MOTION To Restrain Defts Waltons (Conf Tr:jbes) 3/3/81 S/RJM advisment 
MEMORANDUM in Suooort of Motion (Conf Tribes) 
CERTIFICATE of Service (11400,4012 
MOTION to Shorten Time (Conf Tribes) 
ORDER to Shorten Time (RJM) (re motion granting access to QroQerties) cc: Attys 
NOTICE of Hearing 
MOTION For Order Granting Access Upon the Properties of Defts Waltons (Conf Tri bes) 
NOTICE of Hearing 
CERTIFICATE of Serv1ce (#403,404,405,406,407 
) 





























































II! ... ! 
PROCEEDINGS 
RESPONSE & MOTION to Quash in Response to Pltf Tribe's Latest and 1981 
Motion to Restrain Deft Waltons (Deft Waltons) 3/3/81 S/RJM advisement 
Dl<" ::i" 'hP ~>o>a nf 1.7~~1-. • >n l"'nlu<1la l"'nnfa.-1a~ot.ed__Tri.bes' 
n ' Motion to Bestr:aio Defts rla l ton 
RESPONSE by u.s. to Motion by Colville Tribes Concerning 1981 Water Season 
on No Name Creek 
ORDER Confirmin~ Para~ranh XIII of 'he Jud~mPn' (TJ~ r.an1n~<rol ~nn>PV no~~ oal 
has the ri~ht at anv reason.iliie time tn ''nan Trjbal & w~]tan lands 
to monitor & record data from recorders, gauging statians. Re]] J;mn~a & 
observation wells located on lands wLi No Name Creek Basin}(RJM} 
cc: Attorneys 
EVIDENTIARY HEARING SLRJM 
~ 
REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT Motions beard ] ] l3l80, S/B.IM 
/ 
REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT Transcript Qf Ez:oceedings QD 2L2LBl SLB.IM 
ORDER (Pltf & Defts have the right tQ ~nter u~on land Qf the other liitb 
r!'asonable notice of time & :glace f QL_Jlll_r pQ s e of ___ p_e__r_formiog __ins.pecti ons, 
taking measurements t etc. ; & there is il n_ged fQt appojntment _oi_a_____s_n_eciaJ 
master for 1981 irrigation season & names & 'llliil.ifications of p:mposed 
individuals to fill oositio~CRJM) cc: Attor~ne)'s --
REnUEST For Arcess P:ur:suant tQ Qrde:t: Qf Mar~:b 12, 198l__L{;onf Tribes) 
STATEMENT and MOTION for Iniun<Ction >n llamove nomo Aoros..s__No Name Creek (Pl tO 
MOTION for Order to Administer Surface and Groundwaters of No Name Creek 
Pursuant to Jud~ment of Februarv 9 1979 and to Amend ParagraQh XIII 
NOTICE of Hearing { 11417 & 418} -
STATEMENT of Position of Defts Waltons With Re_§E.<OCt to This Court's Order 
Dated March 12. 1981 
REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT - March 3, 1981 
~TTPPT " .. on the Au gu s t --1-L,- J979 Order of thi.s_calll:Land._Tha • 
Order's Pertinence to RegnlatjQn of 
~ 
W::tter lise TbjsJrrjgation SeasQn(JolA State 
RESPONSE By United States 
r.or UTT T li' >ATli'n CQNFRONTEJL..WITH IRRPARABI E DAMAGE .--DB TECT to Denial 
of Right to be Heard, the Pro go sed !el~hone Conversation is nQ Sl.!bstitute 
For the Right to be Heard 
MOTION for Administration Control Distribution and Monitoring the Diversion~ 
Pumoing, Removal and Utilization of the Surface and Ground_Naters of 
No Name Creek (Pltf CCT) . -
MEMORANDUM of Points and Authorities in SuJ2l'Ort of Motion for Administration 
Control, Distribution and Mo!l_i to ring the Diversion 2 PumQing, Removal and 
Utilization of the Surface and Ground Waters of No Name Creek 
~-~~----~~~--
CERTIFICATE of Service (11425) -
SUBMISSION OF WATERMASTER REPQRI & QBDEB Thereon Concer:njng J98J Irrigation 
Season in the No Name Creek Vallev (RJM) cc: AttnrnPv~ En91¥il e 
MOTION (a) to Enjoin Defts Waltons' Illegal Diversioo & Conversion of Colville 
"DeveloEed Water"; and (b} to Prove That Omak Creek Water is not 
Available, Sufficient, or Economically Feasible For Use on Colville 
Allotment 526 
CERTIFICATE of Service (429) 
NOTICE of Hearing 
·~---
QrrA TIJDGMENT (re:.v:ersed in part, affirmed in part, and remanded} cc'JL!!ll att)'s 
CERTIFICATE of Service {!'al'ers re a:Q:QOrtionment of waters of Omache Creek & 
re DePt of Interior~ etc.) 
NOTICE of Hea~in~ f/1429) 
RESPONSE of Defts Walton to Tribes Motion (114292 
ORDER (material re deft Walton's use of 'develo.Qed' water etc. to be filed 
within 20 days of date of this order; & counsel to confer w/Clerk to 
• I 
:reset this matter before next j:r::r:jgatjon sea SOD~ (RIM} cc· Attor:ne;}fs 
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lJATE PROCEEDINGS 
1981 
Sept 21 437 MOTION for Judgment on the Pleadings (Pltf's) 
21 438 MEMORANDUM of Points and Authorities in Suooort of the Motion of the Colville 
Confederated Tribes for Judgment on the Pleadings 
21 439 CERTIFICATE of Service (//437 & 438) --
21 440 NOTICE of Hearin~ 
22 441 REPLY to "Response of Defendants Walton ... " w/Affidavit of Service 
Oct 6 42 AFFIDAVIT of Service bv Mail (memo to Clerk of Court) 
7 443 STATEMENT of the Colville Confederated Tribes as Required by this Court's 
9/14/81 Order 
23 44 DEFTWAT.TONS' For •qion of Tim~ in Whirh ro Fil~ Thoir R~nlv 
23 45 AFFIDAVIT of Mailing (1/444) 
23 46 ORDER Granting Pltfs' an Extension in Which to File '1'> Reolv to TriheR' 
Statement (tQ 11L2QL8ll (RJM) ~~; Attorne~s 
22 47 MOTION Bv s.-~.-~ For Fvrondon of Tim~ in Whirh t-n Fil~ 'l'hoir R .. nlv 
29 448 AFFIDAVIT in Support of Motion For Extension of Time -
29 449 AFFIDAVIT of Mailing (447 448) 
Nov 3 450 ORDER Granting Extension of Time {State of WA has till llL20L8l to file its 
response)(RJM) cc: Attorneys 
20 451 SUBMISSION on Behalf of United States, Plaintiff in Civil No. 3831 
21 452 BRI.EE_~tate· ·of W::~·sbj·ngtcin j n· Re sporl se to Statement df Trjlie ·of -october 6;...J:9 81 
23 453 MOTlGN for Leave for Extension of Tim~ (fQ:t: :Waltons' to fj]e responsiiY:e 
statement) 
24 454 RESPONSIVE STATEMENT of Defts Waltons' '"' to_ this f:eu:t:t -' 9 O:r::der of 9LH.! 
Dec 28 455 SUPREME COURT ORDER {I.Hi:~t it j QD fQ:t: lil:jt Qf c er:t j ora r:j j s denj ed) 
1982 
Feb 4 - HEARING RE PENDING ISSUES S/RJM 
-~-
5 456 MINUTE ORDER {counsel directed to submit list of issues & suggestions as to 
whether or not the record should be OQened no later than 2/17L82; Each ~ar ty 
to have add'l 10 days to res:g:ond; Court will the_n schedule matter for 
hearing2{RJM2 cc: Attorneys 
9 457 REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT - Qroceedings of 2L4L82 
ll 458 SUBSTITUTION of AttorneJ[ (Mh::bael Ta~l or for £almbe:r:g Colville co~ribes) 
17 459 STATEMENT OF ISSUES By Colvill~ CQnfederated Tr:jbes 
17 460 DEFT WALTONS' LIST Of Issugs and Suggestjons Regar:djng Becord Openjng 
17 461 AFFIDAVIT of M~i 1 ina (//460) 
17 462 RESPONSE to This Court's Minute Order of Februarv 4 1982 
17 463 AFFIDAVIT of Mailing (1/462) 
17 464 
-~-
STATEMENT of Issue~ The U.S.A. 
18 465 MOTION & ORDER Extending Time For u.s. to Sl!bmit Interim Qrde:t: (time extended 
to 3/l/82)(RJM) cc: Attorneys 
) 
19 ~66 AFFIDAVIT of Service by Mail (114 64} 
23 MOTION & ORDER Extendlng Tlme For Flllng Responses to Statement of Issues 
{time extended to - 3/8/82)(RJM2 cc: Attorneys 
25 ~68 AFFIDAVIT of Service by Mail {11467} 
Mar 8 ~69 RESPONSE of State of Washington to Statements of Issues Filed bv Other Parties --
8 ~70 RESPONSE by u.s. to Statements of Issues 
8 ~71 MOTION to Align "'he u.s. as an Adversary - RESPONSE to Statements Presented by 
(1) State of WA, {2) U.S. A. , {3) lvalton 
9 72 SUBMISSION of Pr~osed Interim Water lise Order Eor: 1982 Ir~:jgatjon Season (liSA) 
10 73 AFFinAVIT of Service hJ[ Mail (#412 & 410) 
19 74 OBJECTIONS of Colvjlle~onfederated Tr:jbes to "Interjm Water lise Order Eor ].'28_2._ 
IrriP~rion Se~qon" 
23 75 MOTION For Summarv Judgment of Dismissal Against the State of Washington and 
MEMORANDUM of Points & Authoritie§ in Su~12ort of Motion For Summary 
Judgment of Dismissal Against the State of Washington (Colville Conf. Trib es) 
" * * D en1ed 
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DATE PROCEEDINGS 
1982 
Mar 23 476 NOTICE of Hearing 
2> 477 ~F.R'l'H'TICA'l'F nf ~a~u<~a fii47<, /,7i;) 
) ?~ L.78 mmFR f ~" ~- ·A~-··i~rv hParing will be De(;essar;£ to determing_remaining 
i~~nes as defined iiL..t_his Orde:~:; Qarties shaH ~onfer & advise Clerk 
of Court which date is de:;lired} (RJM} s;!:;;;: Attorneys 
25 479 SUBMISSION of First U.S.G.S. ReQort For 1982 Irrigation Season 
No Name Creek Vallev 
Anr 6 480 MOTION For ClorificaHon <. Fnr RP1i pf' Denied 
6 481 NOTICE of HP~rinP 
6 482 CERTIFICATE of Service (#480,481) 
16 481 1 HlnTTM <. 1"\l>m.'l> ('!':.;-h~ I o -nH. f'n • 1 0 , .. . . . ·• ro . L....s_arder of 
3L23L82. is denjed; Tr:ibe's mot:ion for: SJJmmar;¥ judgment is den:ied) 
(RJM) cc: Attorne;£S -
?11 I /.l:u. <. An> l<'nr l"'nnHnnon~a (Deft Waltons) 
?7 lt.A<;. OBJECTION of the Colville Confederated Tribes to Further Continuances 
Mav <; HEARING ON REMAND (SLRJM} 
) 
5 486 MOTION For Judgment & MEMORANDUM in Support. 
5 487 H"~<ARING MEMORANlli1.11 by !!SA 
6 ,OECOJ\Tll DAY HVARING ON R -
7 THIRD DAY HEARING -"N 
19 488 MOTION ~ QRDER Eor Remoya] of Exb1b:its Ear Eurpose of Cop}dng (Walton 
-_:v-hihi<-c YJ. pppp T.I-nnon T.T-RRRR <. W-~~~~ t-o hP rpmoved for ouroose 
of convinP) (R:TM) rr: Artornev~ 
21 48q REPQRIER'S TRANSCRIPT .o.f___l>roceedjngs 5J.5L82 tbru 5LZL82 (Volumes I, II, III} 
Jun 21 490 NOTICE of Return of Withdrawn Exhibits 
24 401 ·,.;EFT WAT,TONS I MQIIQN EQI: ExtensJgo of Tjme~Whicb tQ File_ Briefs 
24 492 NOTICE of Taking De!losition Wilson Walton Sr. 
24 493 AFFIDAVIT of Mailing (11491 ,4922 - -
28 1494 ORDER Grantin~ Defts Waltons an Extension in Which to File Their Brief 
(time extended to 8L6L82}(RJM} cc: Attorneys 
Jul l 1'.95 MOTION To Hnl.-1 HP~rin~ iu _ _thj ~ Cout:LRespecting Testimony of De:f.t:s_' 
Witness Wilson Walton, Sr R, & Trjbes' Response to Testjmon;)l: 
l \496 MEMORANDUM of Points & Authorities in Surmort of Motjon to Hold Heari_ng_ 
in This Court Respecting Testimony of Defts' Witness WilsQn Walton, Sr., 
& Tribes' Resoonse to Testimonv 
l 97 CERTIFICATE OF Service (#495 ,496) -
7 98 MOTION & OllnER A11tbori zing Bemo3la] & Cop~jng of :wa] ton Exhihit~RJM} ____ 
cc: Attornev~ 
8 99 NOTICE of Return of Withdrawn Exhibits 
-~--·---- -----
) 
26 00 MOTION For NPw Settin~Q & For ~larificatiQn (CC Tribe!>} 
26 01 MEMORANDUM of Points f. Autho:~:iti es in S!.!l)Qort Qf Motion For New Settings & 
For Clarification 
26 02 MOTION to Strike From the Record Defts Waltons' Exhibit No. wwww 
(CC Tribes) 
26 03 MEMORANDUM of Points & Authorities in Support of Motion to Strike From the 
Record Defts Waltons' Exhibit No. wwww 
26 04 CERTIFICATE of Service (#500,501,502,503} 
A .. ~ ? <O<, MOTION by II S Eor Resettjng of Ej]ing Dates 
Q HEABINC: llE ADD!IIONAL TESTIMONY S LR.IM 
3Q ~or; 111<'pn1>'1'lll> '~ 'T'l>HT~rl>TP'T' Eroceedings 8L9L8Z SLE.TM -
~an ? I <;n7 <. l'nr Vvt- PD ti QD of Tjme (time extended 'to file memoranda}(RJM} 
cc: Attornevs 
l3 508 PROPOSED FINDINGS OF FACT & CONCLUSIONS OF LAH b;£ !J.S. A. 
l3 509 MEMORANDUM in Support of Proposed Findings of Fact & Conclusions of Law by 
U.S.A. 
* * * * 
D. C. 109 Criminal Continuation Sheet 
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DATE 
1982 








24 518 .. 
24 519 
27 520 





Nov 16 1525 
Dec l 1526 
1 91'!1 
_Arn: l z kn 
May 18 28 
July 18 29 
Aug 4 530 
31 531 
31 532 
.s~ 13 533 
13 534 
15 535 





COLVILLE CONFEDERATED TRIBES' FACTUAL & LEGAL ANALYSIS & PROPOSED FINDINGS OF 
FACT & CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM Suggorting Motion For Injunction Against Illegal Seizur 




CERTIFICATE of Service (11510,511) 
AFFIDAVIT of Service by Mail (//508 509) 
DEFT WALTONS' POST-HEARING MEMORANDUM OF AUTHORITIES & Citation. to Transcript 
Regarding Due Diligence of Non-Indian Successor to Former Indian Allotment s 
MOTION to Amend 
MOTION to Amend and to Add DelPtP<l AnnPnnirP<> ,.,., rlP~l< • j' ,.., ().,1 
(Defts Walton) 
RESPONSE to "Deft Waltons' PoRt-"• . "' "· " [; PrP<>Pnr~Hnn nf rhP of 
Whether This Court Should Take Action Resnectino: & o. :ion of 
Periurv (CCT) 
RESPONSE to Findings of Fact Conclusions of Law & .~ •m in Onnn ·t On\, ,,. ted 
by Degt of Justice Substitute Findings ProQosed, if Fi!>ber:< Issue is to be 
Resolved Alignment of Dept of Justice as Adversar:< - Tribes Must Not be 
Bound by Conduct of Degt of Justice 
CERTIFICATE of Service (/15.1Z, 518) 
RESI'ONSE of I! S to Deft Wa1tocs' East Eearigg M~mo~aaQQm of Antborjtjes 
OBJECTION to llntimel:< Eiliog of "Deft :W:al tons' Eroposed Ejndings of Eact and 
Conclusions of Law Resnectino: the Issue of 'Due n; 1 • 1r.P'" 
EINAT, ARt::llMENT SLRJ!1 Court's determination: Under Advisement 
REPORTER'S nJ' l'in~l 1 (1/1 /5>.? -
RESPONSE of the U.S. to the Defts' & States' Final Arguments 
AFFIDAVIT of Service b..Y..l!;!il (11523} 
MOTION For Order Denying the Filing of ResQonse of the JJ.S. tQ tbe Defts' and St ates' 
Final Arguments 
RESPONSE of the State of Washington 
TTS(;S REPORT 19R1 T· ·rr~Hnn Season 
USGS RF.PfiR'l' 1 QR 1 Trri rr~ H,., ""~ Q, 
USGS REPORT 1983 Irrigation Season 
USGS REPORT 1983 Irrigation Season 
MEMORANDUM DECISION (Walton entitled to 384 acre feet 12er year; other allot tees 
entitled to 428.8 acre feet uer year· Tribe entitled to 187.2 acre feet 
12:er year & all enjoined from diverting more than that guantity from either 
the Creek or the underground aguifer)(RJM) cc: Attorneys COB-48-27 
JUDGMENT on Decision by the Court (Walton entitled to 384 acre feet per year; 
other allottees entitled to 428.8 acre feet per year; Tribe entitled to 
18Z,2 a~re feet Qer year & all enjoined from diverting more than that 
quantity from either the Creek or the underground aguifer) COB-48-28 
!,";,~: Attorne:<5 
MOTION For New Trial and MEHORANDUM in SuQQOrt and REQUEST For Oral 
Aro:ument (Deft Tribes} ;o-lJ~j;~_.. // :J ·'c..trf __ Denied 
CERTIFICATE of Se~vice U/533) 
NOTICE of Hearing 
DEFT WALTON'S RF.SPfiNSELAEF_IDA~IT tQ and QppQsing I'ltf T:rjbes' Mot jon FQI New Tri al 
ORDER (11533 set 10/17[83 without oral argument l (R.nl) cc: Attorneys 
ORDER (motion for new trial is denied) (RJMl cc: Attorne:<s 
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DEFENDANT 
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PAGElS OF ____ PAGES 
DATE NR. 
'13- 1983 
'-!d..%/· Nov 17 540. 
21 541 
21 --










~ ~- 1984 
.,-D...J . !Mar 19 550 
Apr 25 551 
~ay 21 552 








Dec 19 557 
1985 
May 2 558 
) 
Sep 18 559 
Oct 18 560 
* * * 
PROCEEDINGS 
NOTICE OF APPEAL (pltf atty Veeder) cc's 9CCA, attys Taylor, Veeder, Price, 
A.G. Roe 
COPY 9CCA Docket Fee Payment Notification Form - ($65 9CCA fee & $5 d.c. fee 
paid) - original forwarded to 9CCA 
FORWARDED original Case Information Sheet and copy of docket entries to 9CCA 
COPY 9CCA CERTIFICATE of Record - original forwarded to 9CCA 
(all transcripts have been previously filed) 
DESIGNATION of Reporter's Transcript (applnt atty Veeder) cc's 9CCA, attys 
Taylor, Veeder, Price & Atty Gen Roe 
NOTICE of Substitution of Local Counsel (Michael P. O'Connell substituting for 
Michael E. Taylor) 
NOTICE OF APPEAL (pltf USAtty Sweeney) cc's 9CCA, attys O'Connell, Veeder, 
Price, A.G. Roe and USAtty Sweeney [w/affidavit of mailing] 
COPY 9CCA Docket Fee Payment Notification Form - (fee not paid - applnt is 
U.S. Govt) - original forwarded to 9CCA 
Forwarded original Case Information Sheet and copy of docket entries to 9CCA 
AFFIDAVIT of Service by Mail (transcript designation & ordering form) 
DESIGNATION of Reporter's Transcript (applnt USAtty Sweeney) cc's 9CCA, attys 
O'Connell, Veeder, Price, A.G. Roe and USAtty Sweeney, and C.R. Lenhart 
COPY 9CCA CERTIFICATE of Record - original forwarded to 9CCA 
COPY 9CCA ORDER (appellees' motions to dismiss denied; opening brief shall 
be filed w/in 40 days of this order) 
CORRECTION of the Transcript of Proceedings [C.R. Mia Bohn] 
DESIGNATION of Clerk's Record (pltf atty Veeder) cc's 9CCA, attys Taylor, 
Veeder, Price, & A.G. Roe and USAtty Sweeney [w/ cert. of service] 
COPY 9CCA ORDER (Motion of appellees Walton et al for extention to 8-10-84 is 
granted in part; appellees brief due 7-18-84;.no further extensions etc.) 
[re 83-4285] 
FORWARDED Record on Appeal to 9CCA 
MOTION (Tribes) 
ORDER (Michael P. O'Connell appearing in place of Michael E. Taylor)(RJM) 
cc: Attorneys & 9CCA 
FORWARDED Supplemental Record on Appeal to 9CCA (ten transcripts) 
FORWARDED Supplemental Record on Appeal to 9CCA (three exhibits) 
COPY 9CCA ORDER (St of WA dismissed as a party to the appeal but granted 
to late filing of brief as amicus curiae w/in 21 days of this order; 
appellants may file separate reply brief w/in 14 days of service of 
State's brief) [83-4285] 
leave 
REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT - proceedings 7/16 and 17, 1979 before Judge Voorhees 
COPY 9CCA JUDG!1ENT - (judgment of District Court is reversed & remanded with 
instructions) - cc's attys Taylor, Veeder, Price, A.G. Roe & USAtty Sweeney 
[83-4285] [w/copy of Order Denying Rehearing and the En Bane Suggestion 
filed 4-22-85, and copy of Opinion filed l-21-85] (copy Judge RJM) 
NOTICE of Substitution of Local Counsel (Michael P. O'Connell withdraws and 
substitutes Michael E. Taylor as local counsel for CCT) 
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MOTION by Pltf, USA, For Entry of Final Judgment; and MOTION By Pltf, USA, For 
Order Relieving United States Geological Service from Responsivility of 
Monitoring Water Usage in No-Name Creek Basin /-J. £ · 0 ~; 
MEMORANDUM by Pltf, USA, in Support of Motion For Entry of Judgment; and Motion 
For Order Relieving U.S.G.S. of REsponsibility of Monitoring Water Usage 
in No-Name Creek Basin 
NOTICE of Hearing -Oral Argument Requested 
AMENDED NOTICE of Hearing Resetting Hearing Upon Motions of pltf, USA For 
25 565 
January 12, 1987 - Oral Argument Requested ) 






















THIRD AMENDED NOTICE Resetting Hearing Upon Motions by USA to 2/23/87 - Oral 
Argument Requested 
AFFIDAVIT of Service by Mail (#566) 
AMENDED NOTICE Resetting Hearing Upon Motions by USA to 2/24/87 @ 9:30a.m. 
MOTION For Final Judgment & MEMORANDUM of Points & Authorities in Support (pltf) 
MOTION For Pretrial Conference on April 6, 1987 (CCT) 
RESPONSE by Pltf, United States to the Colville Tribes' llotions For Entry of 
Judgment and For Pretrial Conference 
~EQUEST For Clarification & REply to Response of the United States (CCT) 
SUBIIITTAL By United States of Initial U.S.G.S. Report for 1987 Irrigation Season 
REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT- Motion heard 4/6/87 
RDER (allocation of water from No Name Creek shall be as follwos: 120 acre feet tc 
Walton; 666.4 to the Indian allottees; 350 to Tribe's fishery; since such 
allocation is subject to ratable reduction, jurisdiction will be retained for 
purposes of adjusting allocations in event of water shortages: the Government's 




monitoring usage is granted) (RJM) cc: Attorneys COB-·76-204 













MOTION to Re-Open Judgment and to Adjudicate Rights to The Use of Water in No Name 
Creek for Colville Allotment No. 526 with Memorandum in Support(Pltf) 
MEMORANDUM in Support of Motion to Re-Open Judgment and to Adjudicate Rights to 
The Use of Water in No Name creek for Colville Allotment No. 526 
ORDER (RJM)(further proceedings in the Boy Scout case are STAYED except that the 
Court may call for progress reports from time to time; motion to reopen 
Walton (#577 above) set for telephone conference 3-7-88 @ 9:30 a.m. w/Tribe 
to initiate calli USA to contact Mr. Veeder if intend to participate) 
cc: attys 
TELEPHONE MOTION(S/RJM(re #577) 
MOTION to Expedite Amendment to Final Judgment to Include Colville Allotment 
No. 526 And COMPLIANCE with March 7, 1988 Order (Pltf) 
DEFT WALTON'S OBJECTION to and RESPONSE to Pltf Tribe's Request For Adjudication 
of Water Rights From No Name Creek Acquifer For Beneficial Application 
Upon Allotment No. 526 End File #17 
UNITED STATES' MEMORANDUM in Response to the Colville Tribes' Motion to Reope~nd 
MOTION of Plaintiff Colville Confederated Tribes for an Order Enforcing This 
Court's June 25, 1987 Order with Memorandum in Support and Request for Oral 
Argument 
NOTICE of Hearing Oral ARgument Requested (re #583; 6/6/88 S/RJM) 
ORDER (RJM)(Clerk to vacate hearing set 6-6-88; pltf mayrenote in accordance w/ 
rules; oral argument if required shall be cleared with Clerk's office; if 









D DC K ET NO. _3~4u2~],__ __ 
Colville Confederated Tribes Boyd Walton, Jr., et ux PAGE .2.Q__OF __ PAGES 
DATE NR. 
l'ii:H:I 


















Oct 27 602 
27 603 
Nov 10 604 
14 605 
30 ---









MOTION to Consolidate Plaintiff Colville Confederated Tribes' Motion to Enforce 
June 25, 1987 Order and PLAINTIFF TRIBES MOTION for Final Judgment with 
Memorandum in Support and REquest for Oral ARgument 
NOTICE of Hearing - Oral ARgument Requested (re #586; 6-23-88 S/RJM) 
TELEPHONE CONFERENCE (S/RJM) 
STATE OF WASHINGTON, DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY'S Responding Memorandum - Colville 
Tribe's Motion to Reopen 
CAVENHAM, INC., - OMAR WOOD PRODUCTS Responding Memorandum to Colville Tribe's 
Motion to Reopen 
ORDER (RJM)(hearing on 6-23-88 will be limited to issues between Tribe and Walton 
concerning compliance or non-complaince with Decree of this Court) cc: attys 
DEFENDANT WALTON'S MOTION for Court View of the Property by Way of Video Tape 
and Statement of Intention to Rely Upon the REcord as Established as Well 
as Defendant Walton's Oral Presentation at the Time of Hearing in Support 
of His Compliance with the Court's June 25, 1987 Order 
MEMORANDUM in Opposition Tribe's Motion for Enforcement of Order 
MOTION for Civil Rule 11 Sanctions (Deft Walton) 
AFFIDAVIT of Boyd Walton 
HEARING RE INJUNCTION & MOTIONS (S/RJM) - Court's determination: Advisement 
NOTICE of Substitution of Attorney(Robert H. Leeds of Schimanski-Leeds in place 
of Philip Brooke III of Paine-Hamblen, for Deft Whitworth Foundation in 
C-80-275-RJM) 
REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT - Hearing Re: Injunction 6-23-88 S/RJM (9:30 a.m.) 
REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT - Verbatim Report of Proceedings - 6-23-88 S/RJM(l:30 p.m.) 
ORDER (Court to enter separate order appointing a water master; motion to 
remove Walton's dam is denied; motion re Walton's application of water 
to the subirrigated lands to be nonbeneficial is denied; motion seeking a 
modification of the judgment is denied)(RJM) cc: Attorneys 
MOTION for Reconsideration of this Court's August 2, 1988 Order With Points 
and Authorities in Support (Pltf) 
NOTICE of Hearing, Oral Argument Requested (9-15-88 @ 9:30 a.m. S/RJM) 
AFFIDAVIT of Richard B. Price 
MOTION for Hearing and Oral Argument Respecting Issues Set Forth in Plaintiff 
Tribes' August 16, 1988 Motion and for Other Relief 
NOTICE of Hearing Oral Argument Requested (11-18-88 @9:00 a.m.) 
MOTION and Affidavit for Extension of Time for Hearing of Oral Argument 
ORDER (RJM)(hrg set for 11-18-88 is vacated; Clerk shall set TSC as early as 
calendar will allow)(11-30-88) cc: Attorneys 
STATUS CONFERENCE (telephone) S/RJM 
ORDER (RJM)(pltf's motion for reconsideration is denied; a water master will be 
appointed - parties to advise court of their views as to appropriate time 
for appointment) cc: Attorneys 
NOTICE OF APPEAL (Atty Veeder) cc: 9CCA: Atty Veeder & Taylor; ATG: C.R. Lenhart 
COPY 9CCA Docket Fee Payment Notification Form - original forwarded 9CCA 
FORWARDED Original Case Information Sheet and Copy of Docket Entries to 9CCA 
UNITED STATES Motion for Extension of Time 
ORDER (RJM)(USA shall have until and including 1-20-89 to file court's re-
quested brief on complexity issue) cc: Attys 
MEMORANDUM (RJM)(re appt of water master pending appeal) cc: Attys 
MOTION for Reconsideration by Plaintiff Colville Confederated Tribes of the 
Court's January 3, 1989 Memorandum 
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AFFIDAVIT of Boyd Walton Refuting Unfounded Assertions Contained in Tribe's 
August 16, 1988 Motion and Subsequent Motion for Hearing and Oral Argument 
Filed in Connection Therewith Dated October 16, 1988 
DESIGNATION Of Reporter's Transcript - cc: 9CCA 
UNTIED. STATES' Response to Court's Requests for Views 
COPY 9CCA CERTIFICATE OF RECORD - original forwarded 9CCA 
COPY 9CCA TIME SCHEDULE ORDER 
COPY 9CCA ORDER (Appellant agreed to wirhdraw requests state be sanctioned for ·) 
entering appearance in appeal. State of WA & U.S. do not intend to file 
briefs in appeal as parties, based on appellant's counsel's statement of 
issues raised. Appellant shall file brief not more than 50 pages 3/31/89 
Appellees file brief 5/08/89. Appellant may file reply brief 5/22/89. 
Clerk shall calendar appeal for hearing in Seattle in 6/89, or as soon 
thereafter as is practicable. 
COPY 9CCA ORDER ( Appellees filed motion to dismiss appeal. Balance of briefing 
schedule suspended until motion disposed of. Appellant shall contact conf. 
atty after disposition of motion to schedule further prebriefing conference 
if necessary w/ status report.) </2,C. leX 
FORWARDED 3 files (17,18,19) 3 RT(I/557, 596, 597) to Hon. Eugene Wright 'C "~ f'o/fj 
COPY 9CCA JUDGMENT ( Judgment of D.C. AFFIRMED) cc: Attys; ATG 
MOTION for Final Judgment Decreeing to Plaintiff Colville Confederated Tribes 
Rights to the Use fo Water of No Name Creed for Colville Allotment 526 
PLAINTIFF Colville Confederated Tribes' Motion to Enjoin Defendnat Boyd Walton, rr. 
From Violating Plaintiff Tribess' Decreed Natural Flow and Pumped Water 
Rights in the No Name Creek Drainage with Memorandum in Support 
NOTICE of Hearing (Sept. 17, 1990 & 9:00 with oral)(re # 620,621) · 
ORDER (RJM)(hrg pre·sently set for 9/17/90 is vacated; subject motions may be re-
set) cc: Attorneys 
NOTICE of Hearing (#621,622 set to 10/29/90 @3:30) 
PLTFS Colville Confederated Tribes' Motion Petitioning Judge Robert J. McNichols 
Voluntarily to Reassign This case or Alternatively to Recuse Himself on 
Background of Conflicts Between Controlling Mandates of the Court of Appeals 
Colville I and Colville II with That Court's Memorandum of August 16, 1989 
MOTION and Affidavit for Continuance (deft) 
ORDER (RJM)(matter is referred to JLQ for such action as he may deem proper; 
the hearing set for 10/29/90 at 3:30 is vacated) cc: all counsel 
ORDER Denying Motion for Reassignment or for Recusal and ORDER to Show Cause 
Re: Imposition of Sanctions (JLQ) (motion 11626 is DENIED; within 20 days 
Mr. Veeder shall $how cause in writing why sanctions should not be imposed 
against him in the amount of $2500.00 by reason of the filing of this 
frivilous motion; w/i 20 days, Mr. Veeder shall file a receipt of copy of 
this order which he shall send to Chairman, Colville Confederated Tribes 
Tribal Counsel; w/i 20 days, Mr. Veeder shall show cause in writing why 
L.R. l.2(c) should not be applied to his appearance in this matter & court 
------n·· cc_:_ all CD"'"u-"n-"s-"e-"'1'----------- -·-·---------, 
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